In our previous newsletter, we mentioned that Pastor Rene Rodriguez Casares and his family have been given the incredible opportunity to move from their small apartment into a three-bedroom, fenced and gated house. Pastor Rene’s wife Neicy has Long QT Syndrome, which can cause rapid, chaotic heartbeats. It is not uncommon for her to be rushed to the hospital at a moment’s notice. They currently live in an apartment located 90 minutes away from the hospital. Their new house would move them to within 20 minutes of the hospital. They would also be closer to the church that Pastor Rene leads, in the center of the 17 churches that he is presbyter over, closer to the university that their daughter Larissa will be attending, and a better school for their daughter Melissa. Please consider helping us raise the $50,000 that will make this move possible.

Pastor Geoffrey Chibuye reports that the opportunities to carry the Gospel to outlying villages are always plentiful, but are challenged by the amount of funds available for the task. However, God’s power revealed by the Holy Spirit produced 874 new believers, as well as 57 people delivered from oppression, and many others healed at recent open air and one-on-one meetings held in nine different locations! God’s growing family raises the need for funds to build churches and train pastors. Pastor Geoffrey requests financial support for transportation to the central baptism location to baptize 174 new believers. Our last newsletter also mentioned that his church needs a new roof, which will cost $8,527. Prayerfully consider how you can help fill these needs.

The house available to Pastor Rene’s family.

Ecclesiastes 11:5

“As you do not know the path of the wind, or how the body is formed in a mother’s womb, so you cannot understand the work of God, the Maker of all things.”

We are instructed to trust and obey. We obey by spreading the Gospel to the ends of the earth. Our obedience spurs the movement of the Holy Spirit who changes the hearts of men, filling them with eternal life. It is not logical. It is simply truth. Understanding is not required. Thank you for partnering with us obediently “Reaching Around the World with the Word.”
India: The government has granted the operating permit for the girls’ orphanage for an additional five years, but they were only given permission to hold five children. They need to add onto their building to accommodate the 13 girls that they currently care for. The operating permit for the boys’ orphanage expires this month. The Vargheses have applied to the government for renewal.

The prayer house that was started last year was completed in time for the general convention that Pastor David Varghese held April 20-23. The Spirit moved mightily in the hearts of all who attended. The number of believers who arrived for the Sunday service on the 23rd was greater than the accommodations. Twenty people who worshiped idols rode six hours to attend and many accepted Christ. A total of twenty people accepted Christ and were baptized. They plan to construct a 2,000 square foot building by next year’s convention that will be large enough to hold all who attend. The financial need for this project is $23,000.

Pastor David plans to start a church in the village of Vasanthi Nagar near a previously drilled New Harvest bore well. A house adjacent to the well is for sale. He would like to purchase the house to use as the prayer house, which could be less expensive than building a new structure. The purchase price is $4,000.

While Pastor David was visiting a church in New Delhi on April 8, eight people were baptized and added to the family of God.

Please join us in praising God for all of these opportunities and new additions to the Kingdom. Also pray for God’s provision for these needs.

Right: Baptisms at New Delhi.
Tanzania: Pastor Laban Ndimubenya reports that two people in Mwanza are growing baby trees to be transplanted in December for timber. The exciting information that New Harvest was able to relay about Moringa trees after our February visit to the Aquaponics farm Florida has encouraged him to plant about ten acres of them. Their first mango harvest will be ready in October. Missionary activities are going well. He has recorded 22 newly established churches in outlying villages. Please pray for the success and financial needs of their farming operations and these young churches.

Leave a Legacy: You can leave a GOSPEL LEGACY — of “Reaching Around the World with the Word.” By including New Harvest Ministries in your will, you can touch countless souls with the power of the gospel and help to feed and care for the orphans and widows for years to come. Prayerfully consider this option to make a profound impact in the lives of multitudes.
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New Harvest Ministries has seen over a quarter million souls respond to the Gospel of Christ in Africa, India, Cuba and Russia

India
New Harvest Ministries is providing for the care of widows, orphans at 3 facilities and a day school
Over 90 churches have been established
Over 100 wells have been drilled in remote villages bringing fresh water to over 100,000 people
Over 1,200 graduates from New Harvest Bible College

Tanzania
7 branches of New Harvest Bible College with over 1,000 graduates
Over 100 churches have been established throughout Tanzania, Burundi, Kenya, Uganda, Rwanda, and Democratic Republic of Congo

Zambia
Open air meetings and church revivals reach remote villages with thousands saved, healed and delivered

Cuba
Pastors seminars and church services continue to encourage and inspire pastors and leaders
Little Lathika turns 6-years-old on August 30. She lives in an New Harvest supported orphanage in India. Thanks to your help, she is safe, clean, and well-fed, with the ability to attend school and reach her greatest potential. Thank you for partnering with us to provide for Lathika.